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ABSTRACT

PIZARRO, C.F.; DAVIDSSON, L. Anemia during pr egnancy: influence of
mild/moderate/severe anemia on pr egnancy outcome. Nutrire: rev. Soc. Bras. Alim.
Nutr.= J. Brazilian Soc. Food Nutr ., São Paulo, SP. v.25, p. 1 53-180, jun., 2003.

Maternal mortality is a major health problem, especially in developing countries,
where the risk of dying either during pregnancy or delivery is 50-100 times greater than in
developed countries. The influence of anemia on pregnancy outcome, the subject of this review,
has been largely discussed for many years. During pregnancy iron requirements are
significantly increased due to the fetus, placenta, expansion of red blood cell mass and mater-
nal blood loss during delivery. A woman needs to begin the pregnancy with adequate iron
stores and should have a diet with sufficient iron to meet these requirements. Scientists are
trying to find a causal relationship between mild, moderate and severe anemia and maternal
mortality, preterm delivery and low birth weight. Most of them agree that the association
between severe anemia and maternal mortality, low birth weight and preterm delivery is
strong. What is not clear is the causal relationship between mild and moderate maternal
anemia and poor pregnancy outcome. There are serious difficulties to establish this causal
relationship. Many studies correlate hemoglobin concentration at the time of birth in very sick
women that already enter hospital with a high risk of dying. These studies do not provide an
adequate basis to define how anemia affects maternal survival. An ideal study design should
involve a large group of non- treated anemic pregnant women, and they would be compared
with pregnant women without anemia. However, this study design would not be ethical, since
anemic women should be always treated. Another serious problem involving these studies is
the assessment of iron status during pregnancy. Most indicators (hemoglobin concentration,
hematocrit, serum iron, etc.) are affected by profound hemodynamic changes during
pregnancy, making it difficult to have a definitive diagnosis. Transferrin receptor has shown
to be the best indicator, not being affected by these hemodynamic changes. The WHO (World
Health Organization) recommends a supplementation of 60 mg iron/day for all pregnant
women but many scientists question these supplementation programs for many reasons: the
relationship between mild and moderate anemia and poor pregnancy outcome is weak, there
is no strong evidence of outcome benefits, no support of a plausible mechanism and high
hemoglobin values are associated with adverse birth outcomes. Other risk factors for poor
pregnancy outcomes are also discussed in this study: prevalence of malaria and helminth
infection as well as other factors in the etiology of anemia, the need of improving antiseptic
techniques and obstetric care intervention in hospitals of developing countries, the risk of
obstructed labor in stunted and young women, giving birth for the first time.
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RESUMORESUMEN

A mortalidade materna é um dos principais problemas de
saúde pública, principalmente em países em desenvolvimento, onde o
risco de vida da mãe, seja na gravidez ou durante o parto, é 50-100
vezes maior do que nos países desenvolvidos. A influência da anemia
sobre o resultado da gravidez, tema desta revisão, tem sido ampla-
mente discutida há muitos anos. A demanda por ferro durante a gra-
videz aumenta significativamente em função do feto e da placenta,
da expansão da massa de glóbulos vermelhos e da perda de sangue
durante o parto. Uma mulher deve iniciar a gravidez com suficientes
reservas de ferro e manter uma alimentação rica em ferro biodisponível
para suprir a demanda. Os cientistas têm tentado estabelecer uma
relação causal entre anemia leve, moderada e severa e mortalidade
materna, parto prematuro e baixo peso neonatal. A maioria concorda
que a relação entre anemia severa e mortalidade materna, baixo peso
neonatal e parto prematuro é bastante forte. O que não está claro é a
relação causal entre anemias leve/ moderada e uma resolução
insatisfatória da gravidez. Existem sérios problemas para o estabeleci-
mento desta relação. Muitos estudos correlacionam a concentração
de hemoglobina, no momento do nascimento, em mulheres muito do-
entes que já entram no hospital com alto risco de vida. Esses estudos
não fornecem uma base adequada para se definir como a anemia
afeta a sobrevivência materna. Um estudo ideal deveria envolver um
grupo grande de grávidas anêmicas que não seriam tratadas e estas
mulheres deveriam ser comparadas com grávidas sem anemia. En-
tretanto, esse modelo de estudo não seria ético, uma vez que grávi-
das anêmicas sempre devem ser tratadas. Outro problema envolven-
do estes estudos é a avaliação dos níveis de ferro durante a gravidez.
Muitos indicadores (concentração de hemoglobina, hematócrito, ferro
sérico, etc.) são afetados pelas profundas transformações
hemodinâmicas durante a gravidez, tornando difícil a realização
de um diagnóstico definitivo. O receptor para transferina tem de-
monstrado ser o melhor indicador, não sendo afetado pelas transfor-
mações hemodinâmicas. A Organização Mundial de Saúde (OMS)
recomenda suplementação diária de 60mg ferro/dia para todas as
grávidas. Entretanto, muitos cientistas questionam esses programas
por várias razões: a relação entre anemia leve e moderada e proble-
mas no nascimento é fraca, não existem fortes evidências de benefí-
cios no nascimento, não há o suporte de um mecanismo aceitável e
valores altos de concentração de hemoglobina estão associados com
complicações no parto. Outros fatores de risco que acarretam proble-
mas relacionados ao parto também serão discutidos: prevalência de
malária e infecções helmínticas bem como outros fatores na etiologia
da anemia, a necessidade de melhorar técnicas anti-sépticas e o ser-
viço obstétrico intervencionista nos hospitais de países em desenvol-
vimento, o risco de parto obstruído em mulheres de constituição pe-
quena e jovens dando à luz pela primeira vez.

Palavras-chave: anemia; gravidez

La mortalidad materna es un problema prioritario de salud
pública, principalmente en los países en desarrollo en los cuales el
riesgo de vida materno, tanto durante el embarazo como en el par-
to, es 50 a 100 veces mayor que en los países desarrollados. La
necesidad de hierro durante el embarazo aumenta significativa-
mente por el crecimiento del feto y la placenta que provocan
expansión de la masa de glóbulos rojos y la perdida de sangre du-
rante el parto. Para satisfacer estas demandas una mujer debe
comenzar el embarazo con reservas suficientes de hierro y mantener
durante todo el proceso una alimentación rica en hierro
biodisponible. Los estudios científicos han tratado de establecer una
relación de causa y efecto entre anemias leve, moderada y severa y
mortalidad materna, parto prematuro y bajo peso al nacer. La
relación es clara entre anemia severa y mortalidad materna, bajo
peso al nacer y parto prematuro. La que no es clara es la relación
entre anemia leve y moderada y los problemas mencionados. El
establecimiento de esta relación ha sido complicado. Muchos estudios
correlacionan la concentración de hemoglobina en el momento del
parto, de mujeres que ingresan en los hospitales con alto riesgo de
vida y no son un modelo apropiado para estudiar la relación ane-
mia - sobre vivencia materna. Razones éticas impiden acompañar
el embarazo de mujeres anémicas, porque tendrían que ser trata-
das. Otro problema de estos estudios es que la evaluación de los
niveles de hierro durante el embarazo (sea concentración de
hemoglobina, hematocrito, hierro sérico, etc.) es dificultada por las
profundas transformaciones hemodinámicas que ocurren en este
periodo y dificulta un diagnóstico. El receptor de transferrina ha
mostrado ser un buen indicador que no es afectado por esas
transformaciones. La organización mundial de la salud (OMS)
recomienda una complementación diaria de 60mg de hierro para
todas las embarazadas, pero eso es contestado por la escasa
correlación entre anemia leve y moderada y los problemas durante
el parto, la falta de evidencias para los beneficios, ausencia de un
mecanismo comprobatorio y las complicaciones del parto en mujeres
con concentraciones elevadas de hemoglobina. Son discutidos otros
factores de riesgo durante el parto: presencia de malaria, infeccio-
nes helmínticas, otros factores en la etiología de la anemia y la
necesidad de mejoría de las técnicas antisépticas y los servicios de
obstetricia en los países en desarrollo. Y también, el riesgo del parto
en mujeres de constitución pequeña y de primíparas jóvenes.

Palabras clave: embarazo; anemia
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INTRODUCTION

Maternal mortality continues to be a major health problem in the developing world.

Nearly 600,000 women die each year as a result of complications of pregnancy and

childbirth; most of these deaths could be prevented with attainable resources and skills

(WHO, 1996). The worldwide maternal mortality ratio is estimated to be 390/ 100 000 live

births, 30/100 000 in the developed world and 450/100 000 in the developing countries.

Within the developing world, regional rates are as high as 660-700/100 000 live births in

east, middle and West Africa, and 650/100 000 live births in South Asia. Even at these high

levels, the reported rates for the developing world are probably underestimated because

so many deaths are unattended and unregistered (RUSH, 2000).

In the developing world, causes of maternal death like hemorrhage, eclampsia, and

infection are those that prevailed in Europe and in the United States more than 2 centuries

ago. The decline in maternal mortality ratio is largely due to the introduction of antiseptic

techniques and emergency obstetric care into hospitals (RUSH, 2000). The need for intensive

and widespread improvements in obstetric services in the developing world is clear.

What remains unclear is the extent to which improving the nutritional status of women,

from early in life through the reproductive years, is important or even essential as an

adjunct to improved health services (RUSH, 2000). BRABIN et al. (2001) in their analysis

of anemia and pregnancy-related maternal mortality cited the “Safe Motherhood Initiative”,

established in 45 countries in 1987. A key component of “Safe Motherhood Initiative” is

the eradication of anemia during pregnancy (BRABIN et al., 2001).

Anemia is a disorder characterized by blood hemoglobin concentration lower than

the defined normal cut-off level. This may result from decreased generation of red blood

cells, or from their premature destruction, or from loss related to chronic blood loss or

hemorrhage (WHO, 1992). The WHO hemoglobin cut-off value commonly used to define

anemia ranges from 110g/L for pregnant women and for children 6 months-5 years of

age, to 120g/L for nonpregnant women, to 130g/L for men (DAVIDSSON and NESTEL,

2002). Mild anemia is often defined as a hemoglobin value below 10g/L of the anemia

cut-off value. The World Health Organization recommends that severe anemia during

pregnancy be defined as a hemoglobin concentration < 70g/L. Hemoglobin concentrations

below that of the mild anemia concentration and > 70g/L can be regarded as indicating

moderate anemia. Some investigators have defined very severe anemia as hemoglobin

concentration <50g/L (YIP, 2000).

Anemia can be due to different causes: iron deficiency, folate and vitamin B-12

deficiency (Nutritional anemias); intestinal bleeding caused by hookworm or other parasites;

vaginal bleeding; malaria, particularly in primigravid or young women; hemoglobinpathies

such as sickle cell disease and thalassemia; and concurrent infections (RUSH, 2000). Iron

deficiency is a major cause of anemia and the leading single-nutrient deficiency in the

world (BEARD, 2000).
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Several studies have shown a relation between maternal hemoglobin concentrations

and birth weight. This review discusses the existing data about the relation between ane-

mia, iron deficiency and iron deficiency anemia on maternal mortality and low birth weight

in the developing world. It also examines the efficacy of iron supplementation during

pregnancy in relation to pregnancy outcome (maternal health and low birth weight infants).

Other risk factors for maternal health such as: body height, weight, age, use of

emergency obstetric care, antiseptic techniques in hospital obstetric practice, etc., are also

discussed, as well as other important factors in the etiology of anemia during pregnancy,

in addition to iron deficiency (particularly malaria and intestinal bleeding caused by

hookworm or other parasites). Severe anemia shall be discussed in relation to public

health problems, such as malaria.

IRON AND ANEMIA

As already mentioned, iron deficiency is a major cause of anemia in the world.

This chapter describes iron metabolism and physiological changes during pregnancy.

It shows how iron deficiency anemia can be detected and indicates methodological

problems related to its diagnosis.

IRON METABOLISM

Iron is a component of proteins required for crucial cellular processes. Iron-containing

proteins have essential roles in oxygen transport (hemoglobin), ATP production, DNA

synthesis and other physiological processes.

The main metabolic iron pathways are described as follows:

Absorption: the amount of iron absorbed by the body depends not only on the

amount ingested, but also on its bioavailability and iron status of the consumer.

Iron absorption is higher from iron in foods of animal origin (heme iron) than in

vegetable foods (non heme or inorganic iron). Most heme is ingested in the form of hemoglobin

or myoglobin and absorbed directly by mucosal cells after removal of globin by proteolytic

duodenal enzymes, or the protein portion may be removed within the mucosal epithelium.

Nonheme iron is solubilized and ionized by the acid gastric juice, reduced to the ferrous

form (Fe II - more readily soluble than Fe III at the alkaline pH of intestinal fluid) and chelated.

Fe II traverses the mucous layer more readily to reach the brush border of intestinal

epithelial cells. Before it enters the epithelial cell, Fe II must be oxidized to Fe III.

Most of the iron that is absorbed from the intestinal lumen passes rapidly through

the mucosal cells. As the iron enters plasma, it is oxidized to Fe III by ceruloplasmin,
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which functions as a ferroxidase. The absorption of nonheme iron is enhanced in the

presence of vitamin C and inhibited in the presence of phytic acid (present in cereals,

seeds, nuts, vegetables and fruits), polyphenol (tea, coffee), because they form insoluble

complexes with nonheme iron (FAIRBANKS, 1994).

Transport: absorbed iron is taken up and transported by a protein called transferrin.

Transferrin distributes iron throughout the body to wherever it is needed, mostly to

erythrocyte precursors in the bone marrow to be used for hemoglobin synthesis.

The normal concentration of transferrin in plasma is 22-35µmol/L. Because iron is

the natural ligand of transferrin, the plasma concentration of transferrin may be measured

by the amount of iron that it will bind. This determination is called the total iron binding

capacity (TIBC) (FAIRBANKS, 1994).

The amount of iron bound to transferrin is measured as the serum iron concentration.

The serum iron concentration ranges from 12 to 31µmol/L in males and from 11 to

29µmol/L in women. Transferrin saturation (Tsat) is calculated as 100 X serum iron

concentration / TIBC (FAIRBANKS, 1994).

In iron deficiency, serum iron concentration usually is lowered, TIBC is increased

and Tsat is less than 16% (FAIRBANKS, 1994).

When transferrin is 100% saturated, iron that is absorbed by the intestinal mucosa

cannot be bound by transferrin: most of this excess iron is deposited in hepatocytes of the

liver, the first organ through which flows the blood containing absorbed nutrients including

iron (FAIRBANKS, 1994).

Uptake by cells: cell membranes contain a receptor called transferrin receptor. On the

cell membrane, diferric transferrin binds to transferrin receptors and then the iron transferrin

- transferrin receptor complex - is internalized by endocytosis (FAIRBANKS, 1994).

Reutilization: the avid manner in which the body conserves and reutilizes iron is an

important characteristic of iron metabolism. Hemoglobin iron is repeatedly recycled by

phagositosis of old erythrocytes (FAIRBANKS, 1994).

Iron regulatory mechanisms: the uptake and metabolic fate of iron can be influenced

by various parameters including alterations in iron availability, the level of specific

hormones, growth factors and cytokines, as well as the state of cell proliferation of

differentiation. Major processes responsible for modulating mammalian iron homeostasis

are intestinal absorption, inter-organ transport and uptake, and cellular utilization

(FAIRBANKS, 1994).

Storage: iron in excess of need is stored as ferritin and hemosiderin in the liver,

spleen and bone marrow. The protein ferritin is the basic storage of iron molecule. Nor-

mal iron stores are estimated to be 300 to 1000mg for adult women and 500 to 1500mg for

adult men (FAIRBANKS, 1994).
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In humans, the total quantity of body iron varies according to weight, hemoglobin

concentration, sex and size of the storage compartment (FAIRBANKS, 1994).

Iron balance is the difference between iron retention and iron requirements. The

retention of iron is the product of iron intake and the bioavailability of dietary, supplemental

or contamination iron. The excess accumulated beyond that necessary for daily requirement

is stored as ferritin and hemosiderin. As already mentioned, this stored iron can be made

available for cellular need whenever dietary intake falls below the needs. When negative

iron balance persists for a prolonged period of time, iron stores are depleted and iron

supply to the essential iron pools of the body is diminished. Then, functional consequences

result from insufficient iron-dependent functioning for oxygen transport, oxidative

metabolism, nuclear metabolism and gene transcription. Clinical sequelae to poor iron

status include iron deficiency anemia, poor immune function and decreased work

performance (TAPIERO et al., 2001).

IRON DEFICIENCY AND IRON DEFICIENCY ANEMIA

Iron deficiency can be caused by insufficient dietary intake of iron and/or low

bioavailability, blood loss (WHO, 1992).

Development of iron deficiency and iron deficiency anemia is summarized as follows:

1. Depleted iron stores: decreased tissue iron, decreased bone marrow iron, decreased

serum ferritin level (<12µg/L), increased transferrin level;

2. Decrease in iron for erythropoiesis: decreased mean corpuscular volume, decreased

mean corpuscular hemoglobin, decreased transferrin saturation, increased free

erythrocyte protoporphyrin;

   The first and second stages describe the development of iron deficiency.

3. Development of iron deficiency anemia: iron supply is inadequate for hemoglobin

synthesis, resulting in hemoglobin concentrations below the established cut-off levels.

4. Decrease in peripheral tissue oxygen delivery: clinical signs, clinical symptoms,

for example fatigue, shortness of breath, reduced physical work capacity (BAKER,

2000); (DAVIDSSON and NESTEL, 2002). However, these clinical symptoms do

not constitute a clear measurement of iron deficiency, because they can be due

to causes other than iron deficiency.

CHANGES IN ABSORPTION AND IRON DEMANDS DURING PREGNANCY

The Recommended Dietary Allowance (NRC, 1989) for iron is 10mg for an adult

man (25-50 years) and 15mg for an adult woman. The RDA for a pregnant woman is

30mg.
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1Other scientists would suggest that the r ed blood cell mass expands about 50% ( YIP, 2000). It is not well
defined, because of the dif ficulties to measure it.

a) Changes in absorption

Major changes in iron metabolism during pregnancy include the cessation of menses,

expansion of the red blood cell mass by about 20%1 and deposition of substantial amounts

of iron in the fetus and placenta (ALLEN, 1997)

Transfer of iron from mother to fetus is supported by a substantial increase in

maternal iron absorption during pregnancy and is regulated by the placenta. Serum ferritin

usually falls markedly between 12 and 25 wk of gestation, probably as a result of iron

utilization for expansion of the maternal red blood cell mass. Most iron transfer to the

fetus occurs after week 30 of gestation, which corresponds to the time of peak efficiency

of maternal iron absorption (ALLEN, 2000).

BOTHWELL (2000) cited studies with radioactive and stable isotope of iron that

have provided insights into the changes that occur in iron absorption during pregnancy.

The studies can be divided into those in which the absorption of nonheme iron from

different mixed diets was measured and those in which the absorption of various doses of

inorganic supplemental iron was measured (BOTHWELL, 2000).

In one of these studies, the median iron absorbed from a mixed meal is described

in Table 1 (SVANBERG, 1975).

Table 1   Percentage of iron absorbed from mixed meals

Time during pregnancy % Iron absorbed

1-12 wk 0.7

24 wk 4.5

36 wk 13.5

8-10 wk after delivery 6.5

In another study, supplemental ferrous iron was administered. The absorption rates

for a 5 and 100mg dose of supplemental iron during pregnancy are shown in Table 2.

Increasing the dose of supplemental ferrous iron to 100mg lowered the absorption rate

(SVANBERG et al., 1976).
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Table 2   Percentage of iron absorbed from a 5 and 100mg dose supplement

Time during pregnancy % Supplemental iron absorbed % Supplemental iron absorbed

(5mg dose) (100mg dose)

12 wk 7.2 6.5

24 wk 21.1 9.2

36 wk 36.3 14.3

8-12 wk after delivery 26.3 11.1

The main conclusions from these studies are that iron absorption decreases during

the first trimester of pregnancy, probably because menstruation stops. The only iron

losses that must be met during this period are the obligatory ones for the body via the gut,

skin, and urine, which amount to ª0.8mg/d (BOTHWELL, 2000). During the second trimester

iron absorption rises and continues to increase throughout the remainder of pregnancy.

Iron absorption remains elevated during the first months after delivery, which allows for

some reconstitution of body iron stores (BOTHWELL, 2000).

b) Iron demands during pregnancy

 As already mentioned, fractional iron absorption is determined by bioavailability

from the diet, the requirements and the size of body iron stores (TAPIERO et al., 2001). Iron

must be mobilized from the body stores or absorbed from the diet by the end of pregnancy

to meet both the requirements of the mother for the expansion of her circulating red cell

mass and the demands of the developing fetus (Table 3) (TAPIERO et al., 2001).

If a woman’s diet is deficient in iron, fetal requirements can be met only by additional

contributions of iron from maternal stores. This demand of the developing fetus may

cause the mother to develop iron deficiency anemia if she had inadequate iron stores at

the beginning of pregnancy.

Diets of many women in developing countries do not contain sufficient bioavailable

iron to meet the needs during the second and third trimesters of pregnancy and many women

already enter pregnancy with depleted iron stores (TAPIERO et al., 2001); (STEER, 2000).
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Table 3   Iron requirements in pregnancy (from BOTHWELL, 2000)

Amount (mg)

Total cost of pregnancy

Fetus  270

Placenta   90

Expansion of red blood cell mass  450

Obligatory basal losses  230

Sum 1040

Maternal blood loss at delivery  150

Total cost 1190

Net cost of pregnancy

Contraction of mater nal red blood cell mass -450

Absence of menstruation during pr egnancy -160

Subtotal -610

Net cost  580

ASSESSMENT OF IRON STATUS IN PREGNANCY

The biochemical indicators of iron status used for detection of iron deficiency and

iron deficiency anemia include hemoglobin, hematocrit, serum iron, transferrin saturation,

serum ferritin and transferrin receptor (BAKER, 2000). It is difficult to make a definitive

diagnosis of iron deficiency in pregnancy because the profound hemodynamic changes

associated with pregnancy affect most of these biochemical indicators (BOTHWELL, 2000).

During the first and second trimesters of pregnancy, hemoglobin and hematocrit

decrease as the maternal blood volume expands (BAKER, 2000). Plasma volume increases

more than does red blood cell mass, which produces a declining hemoglobin concentration

during the first half of pregnancy. This is known as the physiologic anemia of pregnancy

(YIP, 2000).

Serum iron is low because of placental transfer and transferrin increases, with a rise

in total iron-binding capacity during pregnancy to ª50% above normal. As a result, there

is a drop in transferrin saturation (ALLEN, 1997); (BOTHWELL, 2000).

Ferritin concentrations (detecting depleted and subsequently exhausted iron stores)

decrease substantially during the second and third trimester owing to hemodilution and

increased iron utilization (ALLEN, 1997).

Another factor that confounds ferritin concentration is the presence of infection or

inflammation. During infection, serum ferritin concentrations are elevated, reflecting the
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increased rate of ferritin synthesis in the reticulo-endotelial system and its response as an

acute phase reactant protein. These effects make it difficult to detect iron deficiency and

to distinguish anemia of chronic disease from iron deficiency anemia. Consequently the

use of serum ferritin may underestimate the prevalence of iron deficiency in the presence

of infection and/or inflammation.

A study by SCHOLL (1998) showed the correlation between high third trimester

ferritin concentration caused by infection with preterm delivery (<37 weeks of gestation).

A total of 1162 pregnant were followed prospectively from entry in prenatal care in

Camden, New Jersey, between 1985 and 1995. Anemia accompanied by low serum ferritin

concentration (less than 12mg/L) was considered iron deficiency anemia. The results

showed that high concentrations of serum ferritin at week 28, but not at entry into prenatal

care, increased risk of preterm delivery, concluding that high serum ferritin concentration

in the third trimester is associated with preterm delivery and markers of maternal infection

(SCHOLL, 1998).

In contrast, the concentrations of circulating transferrin receptor have been found

to be normal in pregnancy, obviously only being raised if iron deficiency is present (or

when there is a greater need for hematopoiesis) (BOTHWELL, 2000). Therefore, transferrin

receptor measures should be especially useful in countries where the prevalence of infection

is high and the use of serum ferritin data is often confounded by the coexistence with iron

deficiency anemia. However, few studies have used serum transferrin receptor to investigate

the prevalence of iron deficiency in communities with significant levels of infection and

hemoglobin, hematocrit and ferritin remain the most used test in all areas of the world,

because of their low cost and ease measurement (HUDDLE et al., 1999).

A combination of transferrin receptor, serum ferritin (especially in areas with low

levels of infection) and hemoglobin concentrations may prove to be the best indicator of

iron status in pregnancy (ALLEN, 1997).

RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN IRON DEFICIENCY OR IRON DEFICIENCY
ANEMIA ON MATERNAL MORTALITY AND LOW BIRTH WEIGHT IN THE
DEVELOPING WORLD

The literature on anemia during pregnancy is extensive, but the available data on the

association between anemia, low birth weight and maternal survival are limited. There are

also methodological problems in such studies that will be discussed in this chapter.

Evidence is strong that severe anemia during pregnancy is associated with increased

maternal mortality, preterm delivery and low birth weight. Evidence in a relation to mild-

moderate anemia is limited. Epidemiological studies have found an association between

high maternal hemoglobin and an increased risk of poor pregnancy outcome and low

birth weight. Thus, a U-shaped pattern is observed for the association between maternal

hemoglobin concentration and low birth weight, duration of gestation as well as maternal
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mortality, i.e., prevalence of poor pregnancy outcome or low birth weight infants rises

when maternal hemoglobin values are either at the low or high end of the range.

Figure 1 shows an example of a U-shaped curve, from a study by ZHOU et al.

(1998) in Shangai, China, relating hemoglobin values measured at different times in

pregnancy to percentage of preterm birth.

Figure 1   Rates of preterm birth by hemoglobin strata based on measurements in

the second, fifth or eighth month of pregnancy or the lowest pregnancy

hemoglobin in Shanghai, China (1991-1992)

METHODOLOGICAL PROBLEMS RELATING ANEMIA TO MATERNAL MORTALITY

AND LOW BIRTH WEIGHT

Ideally, to determine a causal relation between mild/moderate/severe anemia and

low birth weight and maternal mortality during pregnancy, a study would have to be

conducted between groups of pregnant women with and without anemia. These two

groups would be followed and percentage anemia would be measured before pregnancy,

early in pregnancy (1st trimester), during 2nd and 3rd trimester and at delivery. Anemia

would be classified into 3 groups: mild, moderate and severe anemia. The incidence of

low birth weight babies and maternal mortality would be compared with the percentage

of mild/moderate/severe anemia in each period to verify when, during pregnancy,

anemia is considered a risk factor and whether there is a causal relation or not. However,

this study design is not possible, as it is unethical not to treat anemic pregnant women.

Most studies have correlated hemoglobin concentration only at the time of delivery,

in moribund women entering hospital with subsequent death, which does not provide an

adequate basis on which to determine how anemia affects maternal survival. Women

who arrive at the hospital at time of birth are often very sick and do so after an arduous
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and unsettling journey. They are at high risk of dying. It is difficult to justify comparing

survivors with those who die among women who end up in the hospital and then imputing

the results to the larger population from which they were drawn (RUSH, 2000).

Furthermore, no available studies have taken into account the effect of anemia

prophylaxis or treatment, other than transfusion in the treatment of very severe anemia

(hemoglobin <50g/L) on the risk of dying (RUSH, 2000). Another problem pointed out by

BEATON (2000) and RASMUSSEN (2001) is related to anemia during pregnancy defined

as hemoglobin concentration (<110g/L by current WHO criteria). Because of hematological

changes during pregnancy it is very difficult to define a cut-off value during this period.

In the review by Rasmussen, she cited 3 large studies that showed a U-shaped

curve between maternal anemia and birth weight: the National Collaborative Perinatal

Project from the United States (GARN et al., 1981), the Cardiff Births Survey from

the United Kingdom (MURPHY et al., 1986) and data from the North West Thames

region in the United Kingdom (STEER et al., 1995). In the first study, low birth

weight rate was minimal at maternal hemoglobin values of 105-125g/L in Caucasian

women. In the second, low birth weight was minimal when maternal hemoglobin

value at booking was 104-132g/L. In the data from the United Kingdom, low birth

weight rates were lowest at maternal hemoglobin values of 96-105g/L. Some of the

hemoglobin values related to optimal birth outcomes are below the WHO cut-off

value, especially in the recent study from STEER (1995); RASMUSSEN (2001). BEATON

(2000) also criticised the current cut-off value suggesting that it may be too high

considering the hematological changes and the increase in iron absorption during

pregnancy (BEATON, 2000).

ANEMIA, MATERNAL MORTALITY AND LOW BIRTH WEIGHT

In his review, RUSH (2000) cited studies by LLEWELYN-JONES (1965), HARRISON

(1982), HARRISON and ROSSITER (1985), THONNEAU et al. (1992), ZUCKER et al. (1994),

DIALLO et al. (1995), SARIN (1995), McDERMOTT (1996), that tried to establish a

relationship between mild, moderate and severe anemia and maternal mortality. He pointed

out many problems in these studies, for example, in some of them, anemia was not

defined, hemoglobin concentrations were not given and it was not always clear if it was

measured before term.

On the basis of the fragmentary evidence available, he concluded that the risk of

maternal mortality is greatly increased with severe anemia. Immediate action should be

taken to correct severe anemia during pregnancy. He also pointed out the lack of evidence

of an association between maternal death and mild-moderate anemia. Until further data is

available, many scientists agree that the association between severe anemia and poor

pregnancy outcome is strong and that mild-moderate anemia is considered unrelated to

maternal mortality.
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HIGH HEMOGLOBIN CONCENTRATION, POOR PREGNANCY OUTCOMES

AND LOW BIRTH WEIGHT

As already cited in the beginning of this chapter, epidemiological studies have

found an association between high maternal hemoglobin concentrations and an increased

risk of poor pregnancy outcomes. Elevated hemoglobin concentration is usually the result

of increased red blood cell production as a compensatory mechanism when blood oxygen

carrying capacity is compromised to meet the demand of tissue (with a net increase in red

cell mass).

Throughout pregnancy, blood volume expands by an average of 20-50% compared

with the nonpregnant state. The most notable consequence is increased blood viscosity.

The relation between hemoglobin and blood viscosity is linear when the hematocrit is

< 50 (equivalent to a hemoglobin value of 160g/L). Above this hemoglobin concentration,

the relation becomes exponential – a small increase in hemoglobin or hematocrit results

in a large increase in viscosity. Once hemoglobin concentrations reach ≥180g/L, the blood

viscosity reaches a level that impairs microcirculation and an inadequate amount of oxygen

is transported to tissues, similarly to the situation with severe anemia (YIP, 2000). This is

often manifested as peripheral cyanosis and impaired mental function resulting from

compromised cerebral blood circulation. Additionally, because of the poor blood flow,

the risk of thromboembolism increases substantially. Long-term survival with hemoglobin

> 200g/L is not possible (YIP, 2000).

Evidence does not suggest that the association between high hemoglobin

concentration and perinatal morbidity and mortality is causal. The most plausible

explanation is that both conditions are often the result of hypertensive disorders of

pregnancy or preeclampsia (a syndrome of hypertension, proteinuria and multi organ

dysfunction, which complicates ª2% of all pregnancies). Reductions of normal plasma

expansion can also increase hemoglobin concentration and cause fetal stress (interfering

negatively with adequate fetal growth) due to the reduction in placental-fetal perfusion.

This is attested by several studies that showed an increased incidence of low birth weight

(<2,5kg) in association with either a high maternal hemoglobin concentration (>120g/L)

or high hematocrit (STEER, 2000).

Another known condition that elevate maternal hemoglobin concentration and cause

low birth weight is smoking during pregnancy (YIP, 2000). Accordingly, hemoglobin

concentrations higher than normal (>120g/L) should be regarded as an indicator of possible

pregnancy complications.

BIOLOGICAL MECHANISMS THAT MIGHT UNDERLIE IRON’S EFFECTS ON FETAL GROWTH

AND PRETERM BIRTH

As already mentioned, a negative association between anemia and the duration of

gestation and low birth weight has been reported in many studies, although a causal link
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remains to be proven. ALLEN (2001) published a review with the purpose of exploring

the biological mechanisms through which anemia or iron deficiency might cause poor

fetal growth and preterm delivery. The understanding of biological mechanisms that

control the timing of delivery is relatively recent, with major advances occurring in the

mid 1990s. Because of the lack of studies effects of iron deficiency on these factors and

the complex and physiological factors that affect pregnancy outcome, the biological

mechanisms proposed by Allen are hypothetical.

The postulated biological mechanisms for the effects of iron deficiency and anemia

in preterm delivery and low birth weight are that anemia can cause hypoxia and iron

deficiency increase serum norepinephrine (NE) concentrations, which can induce mater-

nal and fetal stress, which is a stimulus for the synthesis of corticotrophin-releasing hormone

(CRH). The process of delivery is regulated by CRH to a great extent. CRH is produced in

maternal and fetal compartments of the placenta and, in most women, levels are low until

the third trimester and from then on they rise rapidly. CRH stimulates the production of

adrenocorticotropic hormone (ACTH). Increasing concentrations of these 2 hormones

stimulate the production of dehydroepiandrosterone that is converted into estrogen by

the placenta. Increased estrogen concentration leads to physiological changes resulting in

labor contractions: cells of the myometrium synthesize connexin molecules, which move

to the cell membrane and connect cells electrically so that they will contract synchronously

during labor; muscle cells in the uterus produce large numbers of oxytocin receptors,

necessary for this hormone to cause contraction of the cells during labor.

As expected from the discussion above, elevated CRH concentrations (induced by

anemia and iron deficiency) are a major risk factor for preterm labor, pregnancy-induced

hypertension and eclampsia, and premature rupture of the membranes.

IRON SUPPLEMENTATION DURING PREGNANCY

Iron supplementation is recommended by WHO for all pregnant women to reduce the

incidence of maternal anemia. WHO recommends supplementation of all pregnant women

with 60mg ferrous iron daily, as soon as possible after gestation starts - no later than the 3rd

month and continuing for the rest of pregnancy (WHO, 2001). Although this is believed to be

desirable for both the health of the mother and the well being of the growing fetus, some

scientists disagree. Intervention programs in developed countries have met some success, but

often not in the developing world (BEARD, 2000). Risks associated with iron supplementation

will be discussed in this chapter, as well as weekly supplementation programs and the potential

impact of iron supplementation during adolescence on iron status in pregnancy.

INTERVENTION PROGRAMS

There is little doubt that iron supplementation improves maternal iron status. Iron

supplements have been reported to increase hemoglobin, serum ferritin, mean cell volume,
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serum iron, and transferrin saturation (ALLEN, 2000). Benefits of iron supplementation on

maternal iron status during pregnancy become even more apparent postpartum. The

benefits on postpartum maternal iron status may be especially important when inter-

pregnancy intervals are short because the supplemented mother will enter a subsequent

pregnancy with a better iron status. In addition, many women are anemic in the post-

partum period because of blood loss during delivery. Although a similar benefit could be

obtained if women were supplemented during lactation, pregnancy is a time when iron

absorption is efficient and when there is usually more opportunity to provide, encourage,

and monitor the use of supplements (ALLEN, 2000).

What seems to be clear for scientists is that the prevention of iron deficiency in

pregnancy is desirable in order to prevent severe anemia because it is related to poor

maternal outcomes.

 However, for several reasons iron supplementation programs are still being discussed:

First, the association between mild-moderate anemia and adverse reproductive

outcomes is weak and there is no support of a plausible biological mechanism, as already

discussed in chapter 3. This leads to the question: why provide iron supplementation if

there is no evidence of beneficial reproductive outcomes? (RUSH, 2000).

Second, in many developing countries, the main reason that makes common iron

deficiency is a poor diet and a low intake of bioavailable iron. Additionally, the usual diet

in poor areas often consists mainly of unprocessed grain products that are relatively high

in phytate, which is a known inhibitor of iron absorption (BOTHWELL, 2000).

Programmatically, several factors limit the effectiveness of iron supplement interventions,

including problems related to costs and logistics that affect the supply of iron tablets,

poor access to prenatal care, insufficient counseling on the need for and benefits of iron

supplementation, and an unwillingness by pregnant women to take iron supplements.

Available literature from several countries suggests that one of the most important reasons

for the failure of supplementation programs is a lack of supplies, but noncompliance on

the part of pregnant women can also be a significant factor (BOTHWELL, 2000).

Also infections, including malaria, hookworm, etc. often coexist with iron deficiency

in developing countries and contribute to the failure of interventions programs. The more

appropriate approach for the areas with endemic malaria is to provide malaria treatment

or prophylaxis when iron supplementation is indicated and discontinue supplementation

during the peak malaria transmission season (OPPENHEIMER, 2001).

IRON SUPPLEMENTATION PROGRAMS INCLUDING OTHER MICRONUTRIENTS

A poor quality diet is limited in not only iron but also other micronutrients, including

vitamin A, zinc, calcium, riboflavin, and vitamin B-12. Some of these micronutrient

deficiencies are also important in the etiology of anemia. Therefore, supplementation
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with iron alone may not be effective in correcting nutritional anemia and may address

only part of the problem concerning nutritional deficiencies (YIP, 2000). Consequently,

where multiple micronutrient deficiencies are common, supplementation beyond iron

should be considered. Combining other micronutrients with iron supplements would

increase the effectiveness of programs because the same amount of effort would be

exerted to provide not only iron, but other micronutrients as well (YIP, 2000).

KULIER et al. (1998) cited a randomized controlled trial of vitamin A and iron

supplementation (combined or alone) in pregnant women with nutritional anemia

(hemoglobin between 80 and 110g/L) in West Java, Indonesia. All groups showed a

statistically significant decrease in the number of women with anemia, which was most

prominent in the combined supplementation group (SUHARNO et al., 1993).

ZAVALETA et al., (2000) studied the effect of iron supplementation on hematological

changes during pregnancy and the effect on the changes of adding zinc to the supplements

of pregnant Peruvian women. Because of the known competition between iron and zinc,

they examined whether adding zinc to the supplements affected iron status indicators in

the mothers and the newborns. Women were supplemented with iron and folate with or

without zinc. Results showed that zinc did not significantly affect the hematological changes

in either the mothers or the newborns. Inclusion of zinc did, however, improve zinc

status of both the mothers and infants.

RISKS ASSOCIATED WITH IRON SUPPLEMENTATION

An indirect risk associated with iron supplementation is accidental iron poisoning

of young children through ingestion of iron tablets intended for maternal supplementation.

Acute iron poisoning is one of the most common fatal accidental childhood poisonings in

some countries (YIP, 2000).

The WHO recommends a dose of 60mg ferrous iron daily for all pregnant women.

BEATON (2000) suggests that the current approach of estimated iron requirements for

pregnant women may serious overestimate iron needs and discourages food-based

programs because iron deficiency anemia in pregnancy is defined by values of iron status

indexes and concentrations that can only be achieved with supplementation. He believes

that iron supplementation interventions are driven by the myth and assumption that

“bigger is better”. Beaton referred to studies by HEINRICH et al. (1968), HAHN et al.

(1951) which showed that the increased capacity to absorb iron during pregnancy in

parallel with the demand for iron and that at maximum potential hemoglobin concentrations

(reflecting maximal absolute absorption) the expected efficiency of iron absorption is

low. Thus, a high target iron utilization or high target hemoglobin concentration could be

expected to increase dietary iron needs disproportionately (BEATON, 2000).

BEARD (2000) pointed out that higher iron doses are frequently associated with

side effects, including gastrointestinal upset, constipation, and nausea. Slow-release iron
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preparations and other gastric delivery systems could be an alternative, providing substantial

relief from these side effects while still providing the desired therapeutic amounts of iron.

Beard also suggests that higher doses of iron often do not provide any greater benefit for

the pregnant woman to correct anemia and there is no advantage of iron doses >60mg/d

and perhaps no advantage of doses > 30mg/d (BEARD, 2000).

RUSH (2000) questions the benefit of routine iron supplementation in relation to

the evidence of the harm caused by anemia effects on reproductive outcomes. Specifically,

he notes that if a high hemoglobin value during pregnancy is associated with adverse

birth outcomes, efforts to prevent anemia through iron supplementation can put some

women at risk by increasing their hemoglobin to a higher range which is associated with

poor pregnancy outcomes (RUSH, 2000).

Formation of free radicals, and subsequent oxidation damage resulting in

cardiovascular disease, cancer and neurological disorders have been discussed as

negative consequences of high iron intake (TAPIERO et al., 2001); (GRAVES and

BARGER, 2001).

DAILY AND WEEKLY SUPPLEMENTATION

An alternative approach to daily supplementation therapy, be it for pregnant women

or other individuals, is to give iron intermittently once or twice a week. The approach is

based on experimental evidence that iron absorption in rats is reduced in the days

immediately after the initial administration of a large dose of iron but is resumed after ª3 d.

It was therefore argued that iron administration weekly or twice a week/ would be both

more rational and cost-effective with fewer side effects.

BEATON and McCABE (1999), who analyzed 14 completed trials data, have evaluated

the relative efficacy of intermittent iron supplementation in different situations. The final

prevalence of anemia was greater with intermittent weekly therapy in each of the 4 trials

conducted during pregnancy and it was concluded that weekly iron administration, instead

of daily, is not recommended for pregnancy regardless of the degree of supervision that

can be arranged (BEATON and McCABE, 1999).

Weekly and daily supplementations were compared in a study conducted in

Bangladesh (EKSTROM et al., 1999). The results showed that iron absorption was not

improved in the weekly group and that daily iron supplementation was more effective

because of the higher dosage of iron that it provided (BOTHWELL, 2000). A double

blind, randomized clinical trial was conducted in Northern Pakistan to compare the

efficacy of intermittent iron supplementation. Anemic pregnant women were assigned

to receive daily (200mg ferrous sulfate) or twice weekly (2 X 200mg ferrous sulfate)

iron supplementation. Serum ferritin concentrations increased significantly in the daily

supplemented group and did not change in the twice-weekly group. Equally important,

women in the daily supplementation group achieved hemoglobin concentrations
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≥110g/L in a shorter time than women in the twice-weekly group. This is significant

because time is a limiting factor in the attempts to normalize the hematological status

of pregnant women (MUMTAZ et al., 2000).

POTENTIAL IMPACT OF IRON SUPPLEMENTATION DURING ADOLESCENCE ON IRON STATUS

IN PREGNANCY

Iron deficiency and iron deficiency anemia is also prevalent among adolescent girls

because the expansion of the blood volume associated with the adolescent growth spurt

and onset of menstruation increase iron requirements. Women who conceive during or

shortly after adolescence, which is the case in many developing countries, are likely to

enter pregnancy with low iron stores or iron deficiency anemia (LYNCH, 2000). Iron

supplementation during adolescence is one of the strategies advocated to improve iron

balance in pregnancy. A reduction in the burden of anemia for adolescents entering

pregnancy would be anticipated and supervised supplementation would be possible in

school-based programs (LYNCH, 2000).

However, it is important to note that the benefit of iron supplementation in terms of

iron stores accumulation is temporary. The percentage of absorption is high at the beginning

of supplementation in an iron-deficient individual. More iron is absorbed than is needed

to replace losses. The additional iron is used to correct any present anemia or functional

tissue iron deficiency. Iron not needed by functional compartment enters the stores. As

stores increase, absorption is down regulated. A new equilibrium is eventually established,

and then the quantity of iron absorbed (derived both from the diet and the supplement)

matches the requirement again. The percentage of absorption is much lower than it was

before supplementation.

If the supplement is withdrawn, initially the percentage of iron absorption from the

diet will be too low to maintain iron balance because the store regulator has been set for

higher iron intake during supplementation period. First iron will be withdrawn from the

store to make up the shortfall. The initial rate of loss from stores will equal the difference

between the requirement and the rate of absorption at the time the supplement was

withdrawn. As stores are used up, the rate of absorption will increase proportionately

until it matches the requirements again. Therefore, the average consumption rate of storage

iron will equal half the initial rate. The period of time between the removal of supplement

and reestablishment of the pre-supplementation ready state is expected to be between 5

and 16 months (LYNCH, 2000).

Thus, iron supplementation during adolescence is criticized because the improvement

in storage iron status in early pregnancy that can be achieved by supplementation is

modest if more than a few months separate the end of the supplementation period from

the time of conception.
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OTHER RISK FACTORS FOR MATERNAL HEALTH

Other risk factors responsible for maternal health, such as the introduction of antiseptic

techniques into hospital, emergency obstetric care, maternal age, parity and height and

fetal size are discussed in this chapter.

ANTISEPTIC TECHNIQUES AND INTERVENTIVE OBSTETRIC CARE

One cause for the decline in maternal mortality in the developed world was the

introduction of antiseptic techniques into hospital obstetric practice, two centuries ago.

For example, in Swedish hospitals in 1880, it is estimated that maternal mortality ratios

derived from sepsis declined from 2701/ 100 000 live births to 96/ 100 000 births in the

subsequent fifteen years after the obligatory introduction of antisepsis, a decline of 96%!

(RUSH, 2000). Improvement in obstetric care also declined the number of deaths from

hemorrhage and eclampsia. Obstructed labor, for example, has been virtually eliminated

as a cause of maternal death in industrialized countries. With the development of safe and

universally available operative delivery, cephalopelvic disproportion poses minimal risks

to the mother and infant (RUSH, 2000).

The current rates of maternal mortality in many developing countries are similar to

the ones in the developed world before the introduction of the practices cited above,

showing clearly that there is urgent need of antiseptic techniques improvement and

interventive obstetric care to decrease high maternal mortality rates. In addition, nutrition

programs in developing countries will not achieve much benefit if they are not done

concurrent with better availability and quality of health care (RUSH, 2000).

MATERNAL AGE, PARITY AND HEIGHT

Obstructed labor is strongly related to a woman’s age, parity and body height. Very

young women giving birth for the first time are at much higher risk of obstructed labor.

Many studies have also related maternal height to obstructed or prolonged labor. Greater

height appears to protect against trauma during delivery for the mother and her baby. For

example, in Lagos, Nigeria, the rate of cesarean delivery was 7.7% in women with a

maximum height of 1.54m and 1.6% among women 1.64m or taller (AKINGBA, 1971).

Height is clearly associated with nutrition. Many women in developing countries

are stunted because they have no access to an adequate diet and are chronically

undernourished.

MATERNAL HEIGHT, FETAL SIZE AND OPERATIVE DELIVERY

HARRISON (1990) reported the Zaria birth survey, which showed an association

between operative delivery by both birth weight and maternal height in 4702 primigravidae
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(Table 4). The association between operative delivery and maternal height was strong.

Whatever the birth weight, 23-56% of women with heights < 1.5m, but no more than 16%

of women with heights >1.65m required operative delivery. The association with birth

weight was also strong. In every height stratum, the frequency of operative delivery was

much higher. One half of the women with heights < 1.5m had operative delivery when

birth weights were >2.5kg, and one-half of the women with heights between 1.5 and 1.54m

had operative delivery if birth weights were >3.5kg.

Table 4   Operative delivery by birth weight and maternal height among 4702

primigravidae, Zaria birth survey

Birth weight (kg)

Maternal height (m)  ≤ 2.5 2.5-3.5 > 3.5

%

≤ 1.5 23 46 56

1.5-1.54 17 25 52

1.54-1.59 12 15 27

1.59-1.64 7 11 23

≥ 1.65 15 8 16

This study clearly shows a much increased need for operative delivery associated

with larger baby size. Supplementing pregnant mothers who are at risk of delivering low

birth weight infants with foods of low or moderate protein density has generally been

associated with increases in birth weight of 30-60g (RUSH, 2000). Potential benefits of such

relatively small increments in birth weight must be pondered carefully over the increased

risk of obstructed labor to both the mother and the child because in developing countries

many women do not have access to obstetric intervention. Therefore, unless access to

operative obstetrics is good, large babies are more likely to traumatize the mother and to be

traumatized during delivery. Energy supplementation programs should be offered to women

<1.5m tall only if there is access to adequate obstetric care (RUSH, 2000).

OTHER FACTORS IN THE ETIOLOGY OF ANEMIA

Besides genetic disorders, iron and other nutrient deficiencies, other causes of ane-

mia are general infections and chronic diseases including HIV/AIDS, as well as malaria

and helminth infections (such as hookworms). This chapter discusses specifically the

importance of malaria and helminth infections in the etiology of anemia in endemic areas.
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MALARIA AND HELMINTH INFECTIONS

Malaria, especially from the protozoan Plasmodium falciparum, causes anemia by

rupturing red blood cells and by suppressing the production of new red blood cells.

Malaria does not, however, cause iron deficiency, because much of the iron in hemoglobin

released from ruptured cells stays in the body (DAVIDSSON and NESTEL, 2002). Helminthes

such as hookworms and flukes such as schistosomes can cause blood loss and therefore

iron loss. Adult hookworms attach themselves to the gut wall, where the mature larvae

and adult worms ingest both the gut wall and blood. Hookworms change feeding sites

every 4-6 hours and during feeding secrete anticoagulant, resulting in secondary blood

loss from the damaged gut wall after the worms have stopped feeding. The number of

adult hookworms and the fecal egg count, which is an indirect estimate of the number of

worms, are strongly correlated with the amount of blood lost, which can result in iron

deficiency anemia, if chronic (DAVIDSSON and NESTEL, 2002).

The nematode Trichuris trichiura can cause anemia when the worm burden is

heavy. Heavy infections also cause inflammation and dysentery, which in turn can cause

further blood loss (DAVIDSSON and NESTEL, 2002). The trematode Schistosoma

haematobium can cause significant urinary blood loss in severe infection. The effect of

this blood loss can be significant even in moderate infections if the person is young and

already anemic (DAVIDSSON and NESTEL, 2002). With Schistosoma mansoni, emerging

eggs rupture the intestinal lining, resulting in the leakage of blood and other fluids and

nutrients into the lumen (DAVIDSSON and NESTEL, 2002).

MALARIA INTERVENTION TRIALS

Malaria is an important public health problem during pregnancy, particularly in

primigravidae. The most serious effects are severe maternal anemia and low birth weight

(MENENDEZ et al., 2000); (NDYOMUGYENYI and MAGNUSSEN, 2000). Malaria

chemoprophylaxis has been the main strategy to reduce morbidity associated with malaria

infection in pregnant women. However, the effect of this strategy has been questioned,

due to increasing drug resistance, and failure to demonstrate benefit of chemoprophylaxis

on birth weight and maternal hemoglobin levels.

NDYOMUGYENYI and MAGNUSSEN (2000) examined the effects of weekly

chloroquine prophylaxis, daily iron-folic acid supplementation or passive case management

on maternal hemoglobin and parasitemia and on birth weight in primigravidae in a

randomized double-blind placebo controlled intervention trial in 1996-1998 in Hoima

District, western Uganda. The results showed that iron and folic acid supplementation

significantly increased mean birth weight and maternal hemoglobin levels at delivery

compared to case management and the effect was similar to that of chloroquine prophylaxis

(Tables 5 and 6). The effect of chloroquine prophylaxis on maternal hemoglobin levels

and fetal outcome observed in the study indicates that chloroquine is still effective against
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P. falciparum. However, frequent surveillance is needed where chloroquine is still effective,

to determine changes to unacceptable levels of chloroquine resistance in order to introduce

alternative groups of drugs (NDYOMUGYENYI and MAGNUSSEN, 2000).

Table 5   Maternal mean Hb levels at first antenatal visit and at delivery, and

anemia status among 510 primigravidae in Hoima District, western Uganda

Maternal Chloroquine Case management Iron-folic acid
hemoglobin group group suppl. Group P value

A (n = 168) B (n = 168) C (n = 1174)

Hb in g/L, mean

At first visit 102.0 ± 16 101.5 ± 15 101.6 ± 16 0.93

At delivery 109.6 ± 17 105.1 ± 15 109.7 ± 16 0.01

Mean Hb 7.6 3.6 8.1 0.02

increment in g/L

P value 0.000025 0.03 0.000003

Anemia status

at delivery

Hb <100g/L, 43 (25.6%) 64 (38.1%) 43 (24.7%) 0.02

number (%)

Table 6   Mean birth weight of live singleton babies in relationship to maternal Hb

and parasitemia at first visit to antenatal clinic in Hoima District, western Uganda

Hemoglobin and Chloroquine Case Management Iron-folic acid
parasitemia status group group suppl. group P value

A B C

Hb < 100g/L 2.959 ± 0.43 (39) 2.846 ± 0.34 (22) 2.916 ± 0.36 (30) 0.51

and aparasitemic

Hb < 100g/L 3.006 ± 0.39 (39) 2.828 ± 0.55 (58) 3.037 ± 0.43 (53) 0.04

and parasitemic

Hb ≥ 100g/L 2.862 ± 0.34 (34) 2.941 ± 0.23 (34) 2.992 ± 0.37 (36) 0.36

and aparasitemic

Hb ≥ 100g/L 3.011 ± 0.32 (47) 2.875 ± 0.42 (44) 2.967 ± 0.26 (46) 0.15

and parasitemic

In order to reduce malaria episodes in pregnant women, the Ghanaian Ministry of

Health issued guidelines on the introduction of chloroquine prophylaxis in routine antenatal

care. A study was performed by GEELHOED et al. (2001) at the district hospital of Berekum,

in rural Ghana, to assess the effect of introducing prophylaxis during pregnancy on
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prevalence of anemia at childbirth and perinatal outcome. Prevalence of anemia at childbirth

decreased from 29.4% to 13.3%, concluding that routine chloroquine prophylaxis in

pregnancy is useful in reducing anemia at childbirth in malaria-endemic regions

(GEELHOED et al., 2001).

LUXEMBURGER et al. (2001) conducted a study in a Karen population living in

Thailand, an area of low malaria transmission. A cohort of 1,495 mothers and their infants

was followed weekly from the admission of the mother to antenatal clinics until the first

birthday of the infant. Malaria increased neonatal mortality indirectly by reducing birth

weight and was responsible for 20 percent of low birth weight in this community.

ATUKORALA et al. (1994) found in an observational study in pregnant tea plantation

workers in Sri Lanka that among women supplemented with iron and folate, only those

who also received antihelminthic treatment had increased hemoglobin and serum ferritin

concentrations.

All the studies cited above show that malaria is an important factor in the etiology

of anemia in many pregnant women in developing countries and that iron treatment in a

malarious area should be covered or preceded by effective antimalarial therapy. It doesn’t

mean that iron intervention shouldn’t be done in these areas, but where most of anemia

is not the result of iron deficiency, iron supplementation or the fortification of food with

iron will be inadequate by themselves to prevent and control anemia (OPPENHEIMER

2001); (DAVIDSSON and NESTEL, 2002).

CONCLUSIONS

Maternal mortality is a major health problem in developing countries, especially in

Africa and South Asia. The improvement in nutritional status of women from early life

through reproductive years is an issue that has been discussed as an important contributor

for the reduction of maternal mortality rates. Influence of anemia on pregnancy outcome

is a very complex subject that has been discussed for many years and many questions still

remain unanswered. During pregnancy iron requirements are enormously increased for

the fetus, placenta, expansion of the red blood cell mass and maternal blood losses at

delivery. A woman needs to enter pregnancy with adequate iron stores and her diet has

to contain sufficient bioavailable iron to meet these high requirements.

In many developing countries the problem is that the diet is usually poor in

bioavailable iron. In many cases women cannot afford a source of heme iron (meat), from

which absorption is high. Their diet is usually based on cereals that contain iron inhibitors,

such as phytic acid and they enter pregnancy already with depleted stores, increasing the

risk of developing iron deficiency anemia at the end of pregnancy.

Most scientists agree that the relation between severe anemia and maternal mortality,

preterm delivery and low birth weight is very strong and severe anemic women need

urgent treatment. What remains unclear is a causal relation between mild-moderate
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anemia and poor pregnancy outcome. There are several difficulties to establish this cau-

sal relation. Many studies (serving as the basis for the current iron recommendation) have

measured hemoglobin concentration at the time of delivery in women that were very sick

and at a high risk of dying and imputed the results to the large population. An ideal study

is not possible to be done. It would involve large groups of pregnant women with and

without anemia. Anemic women would be classified among mild, moderate and severe,

they would not be treated and would be followed until the end of pregnancy. Anemia

would be measured in each trimester, to verify a possible causal relation and when,

during pregnancy, it would be considered a risk factor. This study design would be not

ethical since anemic pregnant women should always be treated.

Another serious problem is the fact that anemia is defined as hemoglobin

concentration. Because of the profound hemodynamic changes most of the biochemical

indicators of iron status are affected during pregnancy and it is very difficult to make a

definitive diagnosis. Some studies have shown minimal low birth rates at hemoglobin

values lower than the defined cut-off (110g/L). Transferrin receptor has been found to be

the best indicator of iron status during pregnancy because it remains normal, obviously

only being raised if iron deficiency is present. Unfortunately, few studies have been using

transferrin receptor to assess iron status during pregnancy.

The WHO recommends 60mg iron supplementation/ day for all pregnant women,

but this recommendation and the need for iron supplementation during pregnancy have

been recently discussed. There is no doubt that severe anemic women need urgent

treatment, but many scientists question non targeted supplementation programs because

an association between mild-moderate anemia is weak, there is no evidence of beneficial

reproductive outcomes and no support for a plausible mechanism. Furthermore, high

hemoglobin values are associated with adverse birth outcomes, and it has been suggested

that increasing hemoglobin could put some women at risk.

In developed countries, supplementation and fortification programs have met some

success, but this is not the case in developing countries. Reasons for the failure are financial

and distribution problems that affect the supply of iron tablets. Also, there are side effects

associated with the ingestion of the tablets and the fact that women are often not well

informed about the need and the benefits of supplementation; as a result many of them

don’t take the tablets. No compliance by pregnant women to take the supplements is a

serious problem that impairs the success of such programs. Another point that has been

discussed about iron supplementation is the formation of free radicals, and the oxidation

damage that is a risk factor for cardiovascular disease, cancer and neurological disorders.

Daily iron supplementation program has demonstrated to be more effective than

weekly supplementation because of the higher iron dosage that it provides and also

because it achieves hemoglobin values > 100 g/L in a shorter time. Weekly supplementation

programs are not recommended for pregnant women. Iron supplementation programs

combined with other micronutrients could be an effective strategy of providing not only
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iron, but other micronutrients as well, including some that are also important in the

etiology of anemia. Iron supplementation during adolescence is criticized when the end

of supplementation period is near to conception because iron absorption from the diet is

lower than it was before supplementation, and the period of reestablishment of the pre-

supplementation absorption rates is expected to be between 5 and 16 months.

In addition to anemia, other risk factors for maternal health have been discussed.

There is a clear and urgent need to improve antiseptic techniques and interventive obstetric

care in hospitals of developing countries. Experiences in developed countries showed

that maternal mortality ratios decreased substantially only after the introduction of antiseptic

techniques and obstetric care. Nutritional programs alone will not be effective in reducing

maternal mortality ratios, if women do not have access to adequate hospital care.

Risk of obstructed labor is increased either for stunted or young women giving birth

for the first time. A woman shorter than 1.5m is at high risk of obstructed labor and

careful considerations about energy supplementation during pregnancy is needed due to

increased risk of delivering larger babies.

Other two factors in the etiology of anemia that are relevant in developing countries

are the presence of malaria and helminth infection. Iron treatment in endemic areas

should be preceded by the treatment of these infections to reduce the prevalence of

anemia. Where most of the anemia is not the result of iron deficiency, iron supplementation

would be inadequate to prevent and control anemia.
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